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WOMAN ABOUT TOWN

WHAT SHE SEES
I

HEARS AND

tarn tern ttat flW etey
To vfcfcfc Jowk O M MHIU

That it fe quite fauKMriijIe-

To keep IBa4 qpw town

AVImt the 3Inn Did
Of course it is right and proper that

the places in which great have dis-

tinguished themselves should sot apart
and preserved We have our monuments
at Chickamauga and at Gettysburg ML
Vernon is beautifully cared for and all
of us have been asked lately to contribute-
to a fund to preserve the birthplace of
Lincoln When private citizens make fu
ture Meccas their care the spirit is
one to be highly commended A man
who spent the summer in New England
has been telling me of a hou e up there
to which a very great man made a brief
visit not so very long ago He is a man
equally noted for a great many things
and a fondness for athletics 18 one of
them When he visited the house I speak
of luncheon time came and he was not
to be found Shout were beard from the
back yard and the hurried thither-
to find the children of the family gaz-

ing in wonderment at the great men
The great man had been dared by one
of them to stand on his head and he had
performed the feat Now so I am
a small space is marked otC in that back-

yard by means of stakes and a wire net-

ting It is the hallowed spot where the
great man stood on his

Mark Twain as n Pilot
Mark Twains reticence in his autobi

ography concerning one important period
of his career and his avoidance of the
scheme to have hjm pilot the President
and his party down the Mississippi cer-

tainly does lend color to a scurrilous story
which is circulated and believed along

the river as everybody in the middle
West calls the Father of Waters An
old pilot told it to me and I refused to
believe it Mark Twain he told me was
never a real pilot He knew how to pilot-

a boat and he did pilot several boats
along a stream that has to be learned
anew every trip but he wasnt quite the
genuine article He didnt begin as deck
hand and work up through second mate
and first mate in the proper way Along
the river It is doubted whether he ever
even acquired a second mates vocabulary
though that fact is no great drawback to
a literary man since you can print a real
second mates remarks only symbolically-
by means of dashes It is tokl of him
from Shlpptaaport to New Orleans that
he paid a roan to teach him to be a
pilot I hopi Jvir Clemens will refute the
calumny some day but till he does
divers and sundry pilots will sniff at men
tion of his name Also when he does
start In to refute It he will have to

that lots of these pilots are from
Missouri

Wnltre n Query Is Relevant
I dont know whether the pompadouced

young lady who brings me my breakfast
has been listening or whether she thinks
for herself aays the young man who
takes his meals in a restaurant but
shes getting to almost funny Yester-
day I ordered liver and bacon and then-
I waited and waited till Id committed
everything In The Washlngtno Herald to
memory

Come hither I sAid to her I gave
you my order half an hour ago Do I get
that liver

She stopped chewing gum longer than-
I ever knew her to do before

You get It said she but there were
two orders in ahead of yours You dont
want your liver out of order do you

i

DInliolo Got Teds Father
My young friend Ted has a dlabote

set which aunt sent htm Parts
Paris as the papers have told you has
gone mad over diabolo Its a game with
an apparatus made up of an hourglass
shaped arrangement of celluloid with a
circle of rubber at each end and two
short sticks tied together by a yard
long string You toss the hourglass up
with the string and catch it on the
string as it comes down Of course
theres more to the game but thats all
I happen to know about it Last Sun
day Ted was naughty and his father
sent him to his room to stay all after-
noon Sunday being the day Ted sr de-
votes to training his son Presently
there was heard a bumping on the floor
and a Jumping about

Whats Ted doing demanded his
father

Playing with his dtabok I suppose
answered his mother You didnt tell
him to sit still

Well I wont have that poise said
Teds father Ill stop that or Ill
know the reason why

Father disappeared and for two min-
utes there was silence Then the jump
ing and bumping began more than ever
and presently something crashed Teds
mother ran up There was Ted sr
prancing about the room madly throw
ing the dlabolo and makin wild dives
at it as it came down were
broken on the chandelier and a chair was
overturned Ted ST sat on the bed

Fathers showing me how to do It he
explained

Father turned around a little red in
the face

Youre smashing everything in the
room said the lady of the house

Ted sr looked annoyed
Come on son he said if mother is

so particular wed better go out Inth the
back yard to do this If youll apologize-
to her for what you did I think shell
let you go Its a shame to keep a boy
indoors all day

They played diabolo the rest of the af-
ternoon in the yard And after Ted jr
was in bed Ted sr remarked rebuk
Ingly to his wffe-

I dont see why you dont send that
boy out to play when hes naughty In-

stead of shutting him up He needs ex-
ercise to work off lila spirits-

It was on the tip of Teds mothers
tongue to say You sent him to his
room yourself but shes a wise woman
and never interferes with Ted srs idea
of discipline i

What a boy needs te exercise Ted
sr went on I think Ill get another
of those diaboio seta m I can play with
himAnd Teds mother didnt even remind
him that the game was the one hed
pooh poohed when it lint came

Dark Outlook for history
I wonder what the effect of living

in tints is going io be on the race says
the woman who recently moved Into one

Whats going to be its effect on the
future writing of history and biography
When I remember my grandmothers at-

tic I just have to wonder Grandmother
had the wedding gowns of three genera
tions stored away She had a barrel full
of her fathers sermons and a half dozen
trunks with nothing In them but letters
and diaries and keepsakes In my flat I
have room for nothing but the clothes of
one season at a time and no place at all
for old letters I burned bushels of them
when we moved letters that might have
been of great value in fifty years I
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burned keepsakes and I gave away old
clothes Life in a Slat Is essentially a
tiring of the moment Nobody in a flat
can keep things that recall old associa-
tions I think its going to be a return
to the prehistoric nomadic life Historians
of Stt wont know a thins about us
Our illmade books will have crumbled-
to pieces sad therell no attictreas
ured data Theyll set us down as a peo-

ple who had no sentiment no home feel-

Ing no setose of attachment to the soil
a mere race of nomads who collected no
more possessions than they could carry
about with them

Woes of the Flatterer
Speaking of fiats reminds me of an

exasperated woman I met the other day
Theres been a stain on my bath-

room ceiling from the bathroom above
for three months she said My sitting
room has needed repaperin ever since
we moved in and my hall has needed-
a new gas fixture for a year Ive com
plained and complained and yesterday
I went down to the landlords office to
settle things I was going to coerce
him into attending to me I was going
to make him understand Im a person
not to be trifled with A young man
with a graven linage style of face heard
my complaints

I wont stand it any longer I said
If those things arent fixed by the first
of next month iH move out

What flat pleaser he asked
K the Whisaington I said

and Ill move as fate if you dont
have things fixed

He didnt say a word to me but lie
turned his gravest jroag face to a lW
near him

Telephone the first applicant on the
Hst that she can hfcre 2T at the Whiz

on November I was all he said
Move Of course I sJiant move I

shant have things fixed either Im
nothing but a worm that pays rent Why
should things be fixed for mer
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CIVILIZATION IN PERSIA

Its Introduction Urin M Tulierenlosln
and Child Labor

In Tabriz Persia the increase of
disease is alarming foreign phy-

sicians This is due to the introduction
of Western ways of living declares Eliz-

abeth J Easton in the Cleveland Plain
Dealer Heretofore the housing problem
has been a simple one The abode fur
ntohed material both cheap and conven-

ient Every family had its own little
house and court The door and hole in
the roof were open at all seasons Even
In winter no attempt was made to heat
rooms An open lire or what might be
called a foot pan of ashes con-

taining a few red coals was all
To visit a Persian In midwinter whon

the snow was falling was something like
taking a sleigh ride Indoors Tho doors
and windows were wide open Host and
guest sat on cushions a wool filled com-

forter tucked around them with their
feet toward the foot warmer The family
slept this way In winter In warm weuth
or they moved their bedding out of doors
More than this every one was In bed at
night No botetrous crowds wero found
on the city streets they were dark and
deserted No one sat up by artificial
light or lay in bed when the sun
blazing in the sky Planning tho day in
this way saves hurry and consequent
worry Now that the comparatively pros-
perous Armenians and Mohammedans
are building houses like ours and trying
to heat them with wood stoves and light

with lamps a chango is beginning
to place in all this Fuel is scarce
and expensive so every crevice for fresh
air has been closed lest any of the

heat escape The result as far as
health te concerned has been just what
might have been expected

Upon our return to Persia in 156 after
an absence of four years we noticed a
remarkable change In the carpet industry-
in Tabriz Formerly the carpets were
made by women in the villages and

indoor work for the winter But
at this time we found that thousands of
small boys were employed in the city

for this The merchants
elves said that the streets and the

schools were emptied of children and
the native coiled our attention to the
fact that this work had a bad effect on
the eyesight of the children and hin-
dered their normal development
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SUNDAY MORNING CHAT
TEMPERANCE OUTLOOKCHURCH GOSSIPFIRST

JAPANESE BISHOP
T tt mneraaG whIms came into

existence in Morean Saratoga County N
Y April 30 ISO is said to be the oldest
ersantzaikm of the kind la Ute world
Plan are being perfected committee
of which Rev J H Durkee of Rochester
N Y is chairman for a celebration of
its centennial to be held at Saratoga next
June 14 to 30 in the form of a world con-
gress of temperance societies

In spite of the many discouragements
met by those who work for the cause of
temperance they may justly congratulate
themselves on the changes for the better
whkh have been brought about through
their unremitting labors A distinguished
divine the other day when asked what he
thought of the temperance outlook said

Why I think there to every reasea for
encouragement The use of liquors Is
looked upon generally with much more
disapproval than in days Take for
instance the now historic cocktail dinner
which has stirred up such waves of pro
test fifty or sixty years ago it would not
have caused a ripple

Bishop Meade in his Old Churches
and Families of Virginia says that it
was no uncommon thing for ministers
of respectable standing to offer brandy-
to thier guests while deacons and elders
sold rum by wholesale without fear of
criticism In proof of the prevailing use
of liquors and the light in which itwa
regarded Bishop Meade tells that at the
funeral of a minister the officiating
clergyman said in his praise that he
never permitted even a morning vialtor
to depart without offering him wine or
other refreahfoeats jo great M hia hos-
Bflality Til ass tvnen his dgUes called
him to various parts of the country
where he mingled freely with all denomi-
nations Bishop Meade says this careless-
ness In regard to the use of intoxicants
was everywhere manifest

The annual meeting of the Womans
Home Missionary Society Washington
District of the Methodist Episcopal
Church was held at Hamllne Church last
Wednesday At the morning session the
devotional exercises were led by Mrs
John W R Sum wait with addresses of
welcome by the pastor of Hamllne
Church Charles B Guthrie and
the president of the society Mrs James
E Gilbert The minutes were read by
Mrs Frank T Israel Then there were
threeminute reports presented as fol-

lows Home Guards and Mothers Jew
ale and Childrens Home Missions Mrs
M M Mitchell thank offering Mrs E
H Lamar temperance Mrs Frances
Smith memorial memberships Mrs Hen
ry T Brian systematic beneficence Mrs
J FInney Engle Womans Home Mis-
sions Mrs Bartle literature Mrs
R L Wright reading circles Miss
Grace Chandlee mite boxes Mrs L N
Fernandez supplies Mrs C A Williams
young peoples work Mrs G R Linking
treasurers report Miss Ella Steinmetz

The foreigners in our neighboring city
was the subject of an address by Mrs
Wilbur F Sheridan of Baltimore and
Mrs D B Street corresponding secre
tary of the society told of the years
jvork A prayer of consecration followed
by the Gloria and benediction closed
the morning session

At the afternoon session theY devotional
exercises were led by Mrs Charles E
GuthrIe Then followed brief addresses

The SiWey Hospital Guild Mrs G W
Stokes Three of our wards Mrs Clara
L Roach Citizens of
responsibility Mrs W P ThlrkieW
and Tidings of our work in Honolulu
by Mrs Emily Harris McIntosh Mrs
McIntosh who is a sister of Bishop

and has been associated with him in
much of his work among the Chinese
told of the difficulties encountered in the
beginning owing often to the op-

position of the white race to having the
heathen taught anything On one oc-

casion while trying to establish a Chin-
ese mission in California Mrs McIntosh
was refused room and boarding in a
house where like applied for be-
cause the landlady said she would not
have any owe In her house who would

do such a thing as teach in a Chinese
mission In addition to the addresses
there was a contralto solo by Mrs D
Olin Leech and a soprano solo by Mrs
Bessie Latham Gibson Last of all came
the election of officers for the year Mrs
Gilbert who has so acceptably filled the
position for mb r of years was
again elected president of the society
She is an Ideal presiding officer possess
ing tact decision a quick sense of humor
and the gift of clear expression together
With a sweet well modulated voice that
reaches an entire audience The other
officers plotted are Vice president Mrs
J Walter Duvall recording secretary
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Mrs A B Lacey corresponding secre-
tary Mrs D B Street treasurer Mrs
Frank T Israel

Many Interesting addresses and bright
thoughts marked the sessions of the Na-
tional Association of Local Preachers of
the Methodist Episcopal Church which
held its semicentennial anniversary at
the Metropolitan Church from October 11

to IS Monday evening was especially in-

teresting it being the occasion of the
reception to the English delegates

T Sherwood presided The address of
the evening as delivered by Rev Henry
Emm rson of Birmingham England
who came as a delegate from the Wes
teyan Local Preachers Aid Society This
societys aim he explained is to help
financially any local preacher who by
reason of age or poor health Is forced to
atop work and in need of assist-
ance Her Mr Emmerson paid an elo-
quent and glowing tribute to the noble
work done by the local preachers of Eng
land of whom there are 50000 The local
preacher he said is as old as the priest-
hood and among Englands local preach-
ers may be found the most intellectual
and cultured men as well as farmers and
laborers and between them no class
distinctions He called attention to the
fact that out of the twentyfive Labor
members of the House of Commons
eleven are local preachura There were
short addresses by Rev John Corbett
Rev G W Finlaw Rev Cotton Amy
and Rev I E Graham

At the suggestion of the pastor Rev
Samuel M AJford Grace Methodist Epte
eopal Church beginning last Sunday ob
served okl home week Special services
were held throughout the week and
where it was possible former pastors
who are now stationed elsewhere were
invited to fill the pulpit Old members of
the church Del congregation who have
left the church were hunted up and asked
to be resent

An event of especial importance in
church history during the past year was
the organization of the Japan Methodist
Church Three churches at work In Ja

Methodist Episcopal Church
South the Methodist Episcopal Church
and the Methodist Church of Canada
agreed to unite and form the new de
nomination The first general conference
of the Japan Methodist Church met in
the chapel of Aoyama College Tokyo
last May under six commissioners repre-
senting the three uniting churches The
Methodist Episcopal Church was repre-
sented by Bishop Earl Cranston and A
B Leonard the Methodist Episcopal
Church South by Bishop Alpheus W Wil-
son and W R Lambeth and the Metho
dist Church of Canada by General Super
intendent A Carmen and Alexander Suth-
erland After the preliminary arrange-
ments had been decided upon the com-
mittee on episcopacy recommended the
election of one bishop and on Saturday
June l Rev Yoitsu Honda was elected to
that omce The consecration sermon was
delivered by Bishop Alpheus W Wilson
Bishop Wilson was at one time pastor of
Mount Vernon Place Church this city
and is vice chancellor of the American
University The consecration services
were conducted by Bishop Earl Cranston
resident bishop of the Methodist Episco
pal Church in Washington After his
consecration Bishop Honda was formally
presented to conference which he
presided over the final adjournment
Title was the last act in launching the
nsw Japan Methodist which en-
ters life with a membership of 12000

Bishop Honda has the distinction of
not only the first Methodist Bishop of

Japan but the first Japanese to be elect-
ed to that office by any Christian denom-
ination Protestant or Cithollc He came
to America to fit himself for the ministry
and was educated at Drew Theological
Seminary He has been Identified with
tho work of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in Japan since 1S72 In 1S80 he
was chosen president of the AngloJapa
nose College at Aoyama Tokyo whero
he remained until his election to the

He is said to possess qualities
which eminently qualify him for thelarger administrative position Intrusted to
him as he is strong conservative firm
and unflinching in the discharge of duties
but with sympathies wide as humanity
Bishop Honda has been called by a lead
Ing Presbyterian paper the pine tree
among Japanese Christians-

To Commemorate Fountler
Every effort is being made to complete

for the TAttle Church Around the Cor-
ner New York a mortuary chapel in
commemoration of the tenth anniversary
of the death of the congregations

Rev Dr George Hendrlc Houghton-
Dr Hffughton died November 17 1S07
after fortynine years devoted to the
church which he called into being
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MAKING A PRESIDENT-

How L C Weir Effected

Nomination

STOPPED ELAINE

Simple of Cuttonjy Off

Light Suiiply In Convention linn
Forced Adjournment anil Enalileil
hayes Dcmornlizictl InrcuM to He
form for the IGiiNtiliif Fray

JMHor WwMartwi IlenM
Apropos of the serious illness of C

Wair president of the AdamS Express
Company for the past fourteen years I
am reminded of an incident In his lire
which attracted much comment at the
time and is part of the political history
of the country I was then a young man
and so was he and we often wont as
delegates from our respective counties in
Ohio Republican State conventions He
was always a leader In Republican coun-

cils in Cincinnati and later on in the
State and nation Genial bright and
not an officeholder or offlceeeeker he
was a man of weight in all Republican
councils He had the confidence of
Noyce Matthews Hayes GarfleM Wade
and all great leaders ia Onto who
knew him on sight and sailed him by-

name
He was a private in the civil

private alwayi uter on in the greet
party of his choice Ills politics was
patriotism as be understood it and so a
common bond of sympathy grew up be-

tween us binding us like brothers to-

gether In M3 I was a member of the
Ohio legislature sad often ran down
to Cincinnati and be up to Columbus to
consult together about the nomination
of Hayes for the President in which
our views and feelings keyed to the high-

est pitch of enthusiasm were complete
accord

I in the legislature be la the field lilt
not a stone unturned to bring about the
consummation we so devoutly wished
The time came about when the Repub-

lican National Convention met in Music
Cincinnati on a hot day ia June

JIll There were gloats to those days
There sat the lordly Conklmg the fear
less Hartraaft the splendid Jewell the
commonplace but powerful Cameron
bluff Ben Wade polished George William
Curtis poetic Lowell in his run tame
the fiery Logan the dashing Kilpatrick

quiet burly Low Wallace onelegged
hut Honhearted Noyes onearmed but
chivalrous Fairchild that Bayard of the
chivalry of tts teamed and digni-
fied Gen Cox the towering Garfield the
tall Long John Wentworta the

Divans and hosts of men like them
who made much of American history and
themselves were and forfver shall be its
crown jewels

Outlook Favored lllalne
Our little fellow at the start seemed

to be in the background Sixtyeight
votes including Ohios fortyfour were
nil that Wade Garfield Sherman Koyea
and Cox coukl possibly serape up

the outset we young follow were
much discouraged at the reports of our
elders

Btatne was alt the go The air was
surcharged with magnetism tar Blaine

was hardly considered at first
And so the presentation of candidates on
the second da began what kwg
speeches We of the little hand of Hayes
men sat impatiently while Brereton Conk
ling Hartranft and Morton were pre-
sented by respective chosen ora-
tors while the great halt rang with
cheers for each candidate presented The
time dragged on but our boys were vigi-
lant Those were oldfashioned days
with clumsy gas contrivances to light
the ball at night Luck favored us at
last for well on toward sundown
when a man came quietly forward and
simply naming Blame set the house In
a roar of cheers Oho That suited us
and we Joined In the clamor and kept it
up to kill time We did not know who
the orator was but h was a wonder
We had never heard of him before no
body seemed to know him but as he
swept on rolling out his magnificent
periods about the plumed knight we were
fairly stampeded and beaten out and
sunk Into despondency All needed was
a vote when Ingersoll closed in a shower
of oratorical fireworks I never saw sur-
passed but cheering went on and on
and we helped it on to kill time The
only chance was to put off that fatal
vcte

Cheers to Prevent Vote
Darkness settled thick over the hall as

Ingersoll sat down but the Blaine men
kept on cheering stamping the floor
throwing up hats canes and handker-
chiefs and some fellow with a horse
fiddle raised pandemonium in the gallery
We helped keep up the racket and our
only fear was that it might cease a bal-
lot be taken and Blaine nominated
sure thing then But stop Early Jn In
gersolls speech Louts Weir went around
through the Ohio crowd sitting In the
center of the hall and gave us our cue
to prolong Ingersolls presentation till
dark if possible by all manner of con
fused noises which were nujsic to the
Blaine men

The chairman rapped for order con-

fusion was the only response and more
and more till worn out at length It H-

ntlnished enough so that a form was
dimly seen and a loud voice on the plat
form exclaimed There Is no means to
light this hall I move an adjournment
till tomorrow at 10 a m and a thou
sand of us sprang up instantly seconded
the motion and stated back over the
loose chairs on a rush for the doors onto
the street and the thing was done and
the day saved for the bewildered and
panicky crowd followed us all out in a
perfeot pandemonium

Louis Weir and his men had cut oi the
gas That night we laid the ropes and
next day on tile seventh ballot nominates
Hayes It was Louis Weir who made
Hayes President

Weir Declines Reward
In the last days of February Gov

Hayes bade goodby to the legislature
and proceeded to Washington in the clos-

ing hours of the count It was a wild
ride and full of hazards but when ne
readied the capital In a dismal rain Fri-
day morning before his inauguration we
who accompanied him did not fail to see
Louis C Weir the happiest man all the
way through Hayes once Inaugurated
Louis called to bid him goodby before
leaving for Cincinnati and in the pres-
ence of us all he said something like tills
to Louis

You look around and see if theres
anything you want and you shall have
itLouis laughed shook his handsome
hood and replied

No no I want nothing but my old
stand in Cincinnati

And off he went happy as the day is
long

PRIVATE DALZBDL

Naturally So
From Life

Thats a splendlrkphonograph old man
It reproduces the SQuad of Roosevelts
voice better than I ever thought possible
What make
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NOT THE BLUE RIBBON

Temperance Matron Maid
Followed Instruction

Tile TemporarIes Society says Youths
Companion was to meet that afternoon
Mrs Phllpote dressed in a hurry and
came panting own She was a
short plump woman

Addle run up to r y room sad get my
blue ribbon rosette the temperance
hedge she directed to her meld I have
forgotten It You will know it Addle
blue ribbon and gold lettering

Yasm I knows It right well Addle
could not read but she knew a Mew rib-

bon with gold lettering when she saw it
and therefore had no trouble in finding it
and fastening It properly on the

mistress
Mrs Phltpots was too nay greeting

her friends or giving close attention to
the speakers at the meeting to note that
they smiled when they shook hands with
herWhen she reached home supper was
served so the west directly to the dinIng
room where the other members of the
family were seated

Gracious me mother exclaimed her
son that blue ribbonhave you bees
wearing that at the temperance meat
lug

A loud laugh went up on all sides
Why what te It Harry asked the

good woman clutching at the ribbon in
surprise

Why mother dear didnt you know
that was the ribbon I won at the show

The gold lettering on the ribbon read
ATLANTA POULTRY SHOW

First Prize Bantam

CONSTITUTION GOOD ENOUGH

Any Change Likely to lie Fatal Ie
flares Western Paper

It is very much to be doubted remarks
the Seattle PostIntelligencer whether
any new Constitution would be anything
like as satisfactory an organic law as is
the present one with the hundred and
more years of court interpretations of
practically every syllable which It con-

tains
The pressing necessity for any radical

change to sot apparent Indeed there to
a fairly large and intelligent element In
the United States at present which eon
alden the most dangerous tendency m
modern to to liners or attempt to
evade the present conatttutional limita-
tion which a new convention might wipe
out of existence
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By SEUMAS MACMANUS

I

AFFAIRS IN IRELAND

i 1a
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Mount Charles County Donegal Ireland
The case of Lord Ashtown and tno

blowing up of his lodge in County Water
ford is at present occupying every ones
attention Notwithstanding the reports
made upon the subject by the pohce of-

ficer and a government
which tended to show pretty distinctly
that the blowing up of this lodge on
the eve of the advent of the evicted ten
ants bill in the House of Lords was ac
computed by some person in and be-

longing to the lodge Lord Aahtown at
the recent quarter sessions claimed from
the district compensation for malicious
damages and the judge who was Jydge
Fitzgerald after behaving in the most
extraordinary manner upon the bench
snubbing the witnesses who appeared
against Ashtowns claim severely repri-
manding the police oflteer who had re
ported unfavorably to his lordship and
In every way showing the most ralritL
bias awarded Lord Ashtown damages for

aa threefourths of the people in
believe blowing up own lodge

Lord Ashtown is editor of a periodical
called Grievances from Ireland a pert
odical which hr circulated among the
British etectonue and which is made up
of accounts of outrages committed by
the wild Irhmrte against Protestants and
Loyalists Hem Is a description of the
periodical Grievances trout Ireland as
taken verbatim from Willings Press
Guide

At the request of an Influential body
of Irishmen who view with anxiety the
present position of Protestants and Loy-

alists in the Sister Isle the Imperial
Protestant Federation has Issued new
monthly magazine entitled Grievances
from Ireland The magazine deals ex-
clusively with the political events which
are transpiring In Ireland through the
machinations of the Catholic Association
the United Irish League and other sim-
ilar organizatIons which are actively
promoting the boycotting and
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TO CATCH A
BACHELOR GIRL TELLS OF THE WAYS

OF HER SEX

HOW MANT-

HE

By HIBMtX UOVIAND
an odd case remarked the

Mere Man laying lOWS his newspaper
and drawing his chair into a position
from which he could watch the light of
the studio fire playing on the Bachelor
Gins profile A man wants his mar-
riage annulled on the plea that at the
time it occurred he was under the in-

fluence of aa opiate and didnt know what
was happening

I dont see anything odd about that
returned the Bachelor nonchalantly
aa she put down her palette and brushes
with a sigh and reached for her fancy
work ewer know what to hap
pentng

I suppose not agreed the Mere Man
striking a match thoughtfully
wouldnt

And arent they always under the in
nance of of something when it does

pursued the Bachelor hold-

ing out her embroidery frame and re-

garding a distorted orchid with satisfac-
tion

The Mere Man glanced at her reproach-
fully

You speak be declared accuaingty-
aa if marriage were a thing that merely

Happened I thought k was usually pre-

meditated
It to rejoined the Bachelor tak-

ing a stitch decisively by the woman
but it always just happens to the man
To him love to an Incident

And mining aa accident Interrupt-
ed the Mere Man wryly I suppose he
added resignedly Its the effect of the
influence

Thewhatr The Bachelor Girl held
her needle pouted In midair

Of love explained the Mere Man
the opiate or the woman When a chap
loses his heart

That has nothing to do with his
marrying ratorted the Bachelor Girl
promptly Its when he loses his head
that he does that Its when he isnt
looking and doesnt know whats com-
ing and hasnt the least of doing
such a thing that he carelessly walks
Into the matrimonial noose and is tied
for life before he is aware of It A
man in a normal frame of mind will
go on for years resisting the moet
fascinating woman on earth or dodg-
ing the girt to whom he has lost his
heart end then suddenly in a lit of
mental abbe rat ton hell turn around
jMil marry some impossible creature
who will make hint miserable for the
rest of his life simply because she
happened to he there at the moment

Where cried the Mere Man glanc-
ing around apprehensively At what

The moment when he has been jolted
off his guard returned the Bachelor
Girl placidly pulling her thread
through the center of tWo orthW and
jarred out of the normal whoa some-
thing has happened to turn his
thoughts upside down and change her
perspective and lull his caution to
sleep and

When the opiate has taken effect
finished the Mere Man dramatically-
And he added with a note of pathos
one of you is always standing by

ready to give us the jolt and to hand
us the opiate and

Yes agreed the Bachelor Girl un-
hesitatingly Its not the woman a
man loves but the one who knows best
how to put him under the influence of
the opiate whom he marries nine times
out of ten Its not the girl who waits
modestly and patiently for him to come
ariding In but the one who goes out

nd trips up IsIs horse Its not the
woman who is suited to him and who
appeals to his better Judgment and hi
common sense and his higher aspira-
tions but the one who makes him
throw judgment to the winds and lung
common sense out of the window and
forget all about his higher aspirations
and responsibilities and monthly ex-
penses who takes him off his guard
and off his feet at the same moment
and leads him blindfolded to the

Help Help cried the Mere Man
starting to rise from his chair

There Isnt any help declared the
Bachelor Girl and there wont be any
help for it so as men continue to
look upon matrimony as something
which must be dodged and avoided and
run away from so long as they wont
face It calmly and sensibly

Would you face a street car calmly
and sensibly cried the Mere Man wav-
ing his cigarette excitedly It you stood
on the track and saw it bearing down
upon you Would you face a runaway
horse or an automobile or a cyclone or
Rsurpoons knife calmly and sensibly
Would you

No the Bftohelor GIrl interrupted the
tirade with a laugh But she added
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its foolish to try to dodge them While
you are escaping truss one automobile or
one girt there Is always another antoine
bile or another girt coming the other way
Its just aa well to pick out the woman
youd prefer to he married by

Or the automobile youd prefer to be
killed by put in the Mere Mast bitterly

Of course acquiesced the Bachelor
GirL And then you wont be so sur-
prised when it happens nor so utterly
astonished when it to over as the average
man is whets be finds himself going home
regularly to dinner and walking the baby
every night Its much wiser and more
comfortable to be prepared for a neces-
sary a

Evil suggested the Mere Man spite

Entergency corrected the Bachelor
GIrl she went on a man
wilt for the worst in all the greet
emergencies of life except matrimony He
wouldnt think of crossing the ocean
without selecting a good ship and locat-
ing a lifepreserver and learning how to
swim or of going on a long tailored jour-
ney without taking out an accident pol-
icy or of buying a house without equip-
ping it with escapes and patent extin-
guishers or of signing con
tract without first making sure that it
was genuine and advisable Yet hell
sign the marriage contract without even
reading it over and select a wife as he
would a buttonhole bouquet simply be-
cause she to nice to look at and smelts
sweet and nestles gracefully on his coat
lapel And of course Hes always horri-
bly shocked and disappointed if she
doesnt turn out to be e useful and sat-
isfying as a bag of potatoes

sighed tile Mere Man pug his
cigarette its the surprise that hurts

If we didnt take you off your guard
declared the Bachelor Girl waving her
embroidery wed never get you
on the marriage register If we didnt
lull you into a hypnotic state wed never
entice you into the domestic state The
only way to get a husband nowadays is
to snatch when he isnt looking or
suspecting or W his usual fighting

Thats itr cried the Mere Man hastily
Its when a chaps down or ill or upset

or too weak to resist its when hes suf-
fering front sorrow or the toothache or
has been thrown over by another
woman its when hes bored to death or
in a lot of trouble that some ordinary
little thing comes along and to him
like an angel in disguise and he clutches-
at her as a drowning man does at a
sparAnd

then the sparring commences
finished the Bachelor Girl cheerfully
But she added selecting a pallid pur-

ple thread and carefully aiming it at the
eye of her needle R works quite as well
the other way Youre just as easy I
mean susceptible and defenseless when
youre up as when youre down when
youre happy as when youre miserable

Whit do you mean demanded the
Mere Man Does any fellow in a rational
state of mind propose

Of course not replied the Bachelor
Girl hastily But many a man has been
irrational enough to propose to a girl at
a molnent when the work looked rosy
because he bud just come Into a fortune-
or won on the races or had had just
enough wine to make him happy and
careless or was oft on a vacation or a
yacht or an ocean steamer with nothing
else to do except forget his cares and
watch the moonlight on the water And
its their own fault she declared em

men would marry when they fall in love
instead of waiting until they fall into a

they would marry when they
ices their hearts instead of waiting untilthey lose their hoods there would be more
happy marriages

Humph grunted the Mere Man And
when should a woman marry

When she can retorted the Bachelor
Girl succintly If she can surprise the
man she loves Into marrying her she Is
lucky If she cant the Bachelor Girl
spread out her hands expressively there
is nothing left for her to do but to take
some other man

By strategy or main force or stealth
added th Mere Mats resentfully

The Bachelor Girl shrugged her should
ens and put a French knot in the middle
of the orchid with deliberate care

And to think mused the Mere Man
after a moment as he lit a fresh cigarette

that we are simply victims spotted
from the start unsuspecting prey help
less innocent little rabbits

You wouldnt be interrupted the
Bachelor Girl bluntly If you didnt con-
sider yourselves so In advance There Is
a whole lot In the Christian Science max
im that you will get just what you ex-
pect in this world And every man ex-
pects to be entrapped Into matrimony If
you werent so afraid of marrying thin
woman who frankly wants you and loves
you you wouldnt be so often ensnared
by the woman who wants your income
a d doesnt love you
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Ing pelicy of the Roman Catholic Chvrefa
A copy of Grievances from Ireland isregularly sent every month to each num
her of the House of Lords and tne House
ef Commons as well as to the editors ofevery daily and pricipal weekly
and religious newspapers in the empire
Grievances from Ireland appears as the
advocate of religious liberty for Irish
Protestants and Loyalist in the exercise
of their just rights as subjects of a Pro-
testant King and a Protestant constitu-
tion and with the deterrainalon to make
their grievances and wrongs fully known
to the British public

Now after the blowing up of Ute Glen
aheiry lodge an article appeared in
Answers a7 London weekly with arob
ably the largest dcndaOoa e say in
the three kingdoms signed by Lord
Ashtown and giving an account of how
be to persecuted by the Irish people
under the title How Irish Landlords
Have to Live When Mr Tim Healy
was croseexamming Lord Ashtown at
the quarter sessions he questioned Mm
regarding this article Lord
swore that he neither wrote the articlenor signed it He said the statement thathe had written it was false and the whole
thing woe a concoction In reply to the
statement of Lord Ashtowns the editor
of Answers in the following week set
down In his paper the following aworn
declaration of one of his staff-

I solemnly affirm that the article
which appeared hi Answers was dictated
to me by Lord Ashtown at the Eaton
Hotel on the evening of Monday August
Iff that I told his lordship that the arti-
cle wa for publication in that journal
that he during the course of the dicta
Lion again and again asked me to alter
the language where it required verbal
alteration and that be gave me his

to append to the article
The editor adds The MS bearing

his lordships signature Is now ha my
possession Under these ctreumetanees
I think it will be conceded that in pub-
lishing the article Answers acted in per-
fect good faith and there so far as I
am concerned the matter ends Yet
this same Lot Ashtown Is a fair speci-
men of the kind of man who rules Ire
landand England too I wonder hew
long would America stand for this

The latest report of the general pris-
ons board of Ireland very strikingly
shows bow crime te declining in our coca
try The number of prisoners committed
to prisons in Ireland during UK was
M and the daily average number in
custody was XSO a decrease of S3 in
the number of commitments and a de-
crease of M in the daily average number
compared with the previous year In 29K

the number of prisoners committed hi
Ireland was 31306 There has been a
gradual annual decline since then until
the figures of last year were reached
These were the lowest since UK The
proportion of prisoners sent to prison on
conviction for drunkenness to the total
number of convicted prisoners continue
to decrease In 1302 the proportion was
about M per cent in 1906 it had fatten to
41 per east The report records with
satisfaction a decrease in the number of
juveniles namely printers tinder six-
teen years of age committed to prison
the figures for MM viz 155 being the
lowest for the past ten years

Following the lines of the strain
known as the Borstal System a new
departure was made In Ireland during the
year in the treatment of male convicted
criminal prisoners between the ages of
sixteen and twentyone years with a
view of bringing special reformatory In-

fluences to bear on them before they
have become hardened in a course of
crime At present the new treatment Is
applied to those male juvenileadults who
are sentenced to nine months and

this being considered the shortest
period which will give the treatment a
reasonable chance of succeeding Such
prisoners are transferred from the dif-
ferent prisons In Ireland to a portion of
donate Prison which been spe
daliy set apart and fitted up for their
reception They receive special instruc-
tion in useful trades and industries have
physical drill in addition to walking ex-
ercise receive special attention front the
officials and are allowed a certain amount
of association in a recreation room A
Prisoners Aid Society has been formed
at Cionniel with a view to aaatsttng
these prisoners on discharge to obtain-
a good start In life this being an essen-
tial part of the system and the prisons
board makes special grants of money
In deserving cases to supplement the as-
sistance of the aid society-

A remarkable monument of Irish cul-

ture In medieval times has just been
published by the Royal Irish Academy
the astronomical treatise of the Irish
monk Dicuil It is edited for the first
time from a single ninth century manu-
script in a library In the north of Prance
by Mr Mario Esposito who has given
an account of its contents in the preface
which accompanies his edition Little
according to the editor is known about
Dicuil He lIved about o t A D and
composed his book in France hi O4SK
A D when 4ie was teaching in one of
the court schools of the King of the
Franks Louis le Deoonnalre to whom
he has dedicated the work The treatise
is interesting to historians of astronomy
and to students of medieval Latinity
but of course from the scientific point
of view It does not teach us anything
A geographical work by the same Dicuil
is also extant and has been published
in France and Germany A new edition
te 4n preparation by Mr Espoeito who
also tells us that several other astrono-
mical works by Irish monks written in
Latin and not yet published are extant
In several continental libraries

During the Young Ireland movement
of the forties a priest who was sig-

nally faithful to the people and to Ire
land one whose memory should be cher-
ished was Father Kenyon Many will
remember that it was he who at a later
critical period when other priests had
refused to officiate at the burial of Ter-
ence Bellew MacManus Father Kenyon-
a line Irishman ever was the man boldly
to step forward and otter his services A
paragraph throwing striking light upon
Father Kenyons dauntless Irish char-
acter has been unearthed by some one
from a letter written by Aubrey De Yens
to Henry Taylor It is dated July 1S47

De Vere says
Will you liave an incident of our elec-

tion A Roman Catholic priest fiercely
bolted by the mob because he catted
OConnell a tyrant and was himself a
Young Irelander had refused all protec-
tion from the police and military say
ing it was better to be torn to pieces than
live on such conditions As he walked
home alone the crowd divided like the
Red Sea as the Prophet passed but
roared at him like the sea on our west-
ern coasts As the waves seemed j st
reedy to topple down on Ills heed he
stopped turned to them and
Slaves you were slaves you are and

slaves you will be to the third and fourth
generation of the children who come alter
youThey were so much astonished that
they lot him pass Please to remember
adds AUbrey De Vere that this Is an
Tmaodote in favor of Mr Kenyon and
not against the Irish people and so turn
It to no bad use
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